Order options
Polarization filters

Cable options for lighting heads
LATAB lighting heads are supplied with a 1 m cable by
default.

For ring lights with 78 and 102 mm diameter there
are polarization filters available. For details please see
page 35.

For different lengths and types of cables please select
the order code extension from the table below.

Custom light beam angle

Extension cables for lighting heads

For dark field and ring lights the light beam angle can
be adapted to customer needs. See also page 5.

Extension cables between lighting head connector
and controller are available for continuous and strobe
mode controllers. Please select the cable length and
type from the table below.

Lighting head brackets
There are different brackets available. For details
please see page 34.

Diffuser

DIN clips for controllers

For a particularly homogeneous lighting there are
diffusers available for the line light families and the
front light 80 x 56 mm.

For a controller mounting on DIN rails there are
DIN clips available for all control units. Two clips are
mounted on the controller back side. For assembling
just push the controller with the clips on the rail.
Please select the option from the table below.

Ring lights and back lights have a diffuser included as
standard.

Order information
Order option
Cable options for
lighting heads
Cable options for
lighting heads
Extension cables
for lighting heads
Extension cables
for lighting heads
Diffuser

Polarization filter
Custom light beam
angle for dark field
lights
Custom light beam
angle for ring lights
Lighting head
brackets
DIN clips for
controllers

Specified
different lengths
various flexibility
for continuous mode
controllers
for strobe mode
controllers
for front light 80 x 56 mm,
ring lights 50°, line lights,
high brightness spot and
ring lights
see page 31
degrees of beam angle,
80° is standard, adjustable
from 70° - 90°
degrees of beam angle,
12° is standard, adjustable
from 0° - 40°
see page 30
two clips on back side
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Order code
add “/XX“ behind light head
order number
add ”/R“ behind light head
order number
LKP1 XXXX
LKS1 XXXX
add “/S“ behind light head
order number

Example
SAH3 1078/5 for 5 m cable or
SAH3 1078/05 for 0.5 m cable
SAH3 1078/R for flexible 1 m cable or
SAH3 1078/R3 for flexible 3 m cable
LKP1 4000 for 4 m extension cable
(continuous mode)
LKS1 4000 for 4 m extension cable
(strobe mode)
SAH4 1050/S

add “/(XX)“ behind light head
order number

SAX3 4072/(85) for 85° light beam
angle

add “/(XX)“ behind light head
order number

SAX3 1078/(05) for 5° light beam
angle

add “/D“ behind controller
order number
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